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tility existing between' GreTt Bribtin and 
Oenmany is not due to telegrams or 
insulting caricatures. These are its man
ifestations. It is due to race rivalry 
in trade expansion occasioned by a dim 
comprehension of- the insuperable barrier 
presented by the- Anglo-Saxon race to 
the new development of German 
policy. The German Emperor made one 
very grave mistake, although his gen
eral course has been marked by 
derful astuteness. He knew that the 
British army was disorganized, he knew 
the military strength of the Boers. Ger
man tacticians organized the iBoer 
paign, jnst as German tacticians organ-

against
He thought he knew that 

Great Britain -was seething with Little 
Englander sentiment. He could not 
help thinking he knew- this, because lib
erty of expression, as we understand it, 
is unthinkable to the continental mind. 
The colonies, of course, were itching 
for independence, and desired nothing 

.76 better than the disintegration of the 
Empire. He concluded, besides, that 
Britain would get a few nasty slaps on 
the face, and would give up and dis
integrate. If the German Emperor had 
ever read the “Mutiny of the Maver
icks,” and been able to understand it, 
he would have knowu better. As a race, 
we are abominably impolite to members 
of the family. We may call our officers 
ail . kinds of pet names and abuse' 
statesmen like pick-pockets; these are 
our family diversions. But we do not 
know how to quit. That was iwhat 
Hohenzoliem policy overlooked. At the 
present moment we have 232,000 case- 
hardened /IMavericks" in South Africa, 
aud while grumbling and groaning about 
tbe (ball, John Bull is ready to keep on 
paying to keep them there till the job is 
finished.
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bate who follow Mr. McBride, these and --------------0_________ ishCnlnmTw ™he the Province of Brit-
«™=t:!!ne ™aJ appear highl.v important THE LEGISLATURE as bad nR’ rR18 ln a Position three times
’®(lo5 and anyone unwilling to dis- —1 elmed PWtal revenue is con-

at abnormal length is un- The opening day of the Legislature so ment wMrfi!™ ''., an,ï Provincial govern- 
the RRnil0 gov®r?..S, oountry. Bat with far as the ordinary businessRf ,the Ses- to a cond1tinfe^ed<pt? draw attention 
the people of British Columbia, a gov- sion is concerned was marred hv «« I would ho so anomalous
imrmrt^n?eSerTfng ^'tentjon for' more fortunate occurrence for which the uu- duty 5 °SS y unmindful of its ohvi 
Sh f „a„ ter(\18 'b,0U\d to in Unified petulance on the part o? the 

h 1/ only through the public ex- party led by Mr Rich "ni
itbsohanno th® Puerilit$r °t its oppohents. primarily responsible. If the^dea of the 
m«n A PP 8’ however, that the govern- leaders of this party to respect fro mlbi

the taxpayers of the country, Will be for rhem.elvës Wc 
tb°v owea.great debt of gratitude to magnify the incident, becaueenotAfJjv ,
ÏSÿ'Sf* gemment. In connection Mr.MolgSSe and Mr. Curtis- and 
with the mining industry one of the FhiJlips must hear thû I
greatest drawbacks under which it suf- - the shame of it, but ] ,
fered, was the lack of prompt and’ ac- 
curate information. All sorts of injuri
ous aiid inaccurate reports were coni 
tinualiy in circulation, forming a‘ body 
of opinion outside the country hostile to 
its character and resources. There was 
no way of combatting the results of this 
process. Now, however, the facts are 
put in the possession of the public with- 

delay, and the friends of British 
Columbia are armed to sustain its repu- 
tat‘ou. To an industry like the miu- 
Rsr«ldustry’ dependent on the breath 
0£hfe on ontside capital, this is not a 
small, but a great thing. Its good ef
fects are already visible. We are ready 
to give Mr. McBride the credit for ex
ceedingly good work in the Department 

of Mines. It is really a very strange 
thing to find that gentleman at daggers 
drawn with a government, with uot a 
single- principle of whose policy, he is out
oLhtom?hy' V8 rath,ar envious that no 

endless discussions about 
leadership asked the question of how

A.nde. .could exercise the consti
tutional functions of leader of the Op-
himseif WIth°ut absolutely stultifying
tl,l“ À® Department of Agriculture,
‘“eve is obviously a well-directed at- 
tempt to stimulate and encourage the 

cultivators of the soil. It began with 
the active investigation of railway rates 
on agricultural produce, and is going onBritish" n°.W" th®ve is a farmer* in 
British Coaiimbia who wishes to see a

°f .government at the present 
Rme, he is Singularly blind to his own in- 
terest. There is a revived enthusiasm 
and zeal iu reference to agriculture, in 
gJaat measure due to uuobstrulive, but 
whLaRd eftichve' deeds of substance 
which have been accomplished by the 
government. In the brightening outlook 
tor commerce with Australia and the 
Orient in products of this province, not 
a single opportunity cau be pointed out 
which has not been improved by the pre- 
sent government. A great mass of ac- 
“VV ,work has 'been accomplished to 
which We will not refer in detail at pre- 
sent, but which will amaze the province 

i.- a Putienee and perseverance with 
which the resources of the country have 
been investigated and opportunities of 
development embraced.

In the matter of finances, deeds of sub
stance are by no means lacking. New 
sources of revenue have been investi
gated, the incidence of present taxation 
has been studied and numerous impor
tant economies have been introduced.
”e Predict that the budget speech of 
the Minister of Finance will be an in
teresting and instructive performance, 
and will set a seal upon the financial 
policy of this country tor many years 
to come, whether the Department is ad
ministered by friend or foe of the pre
sent incumbent. v

If to these things and others we add 
tbe development of a comprehensive 
railway policy in the face of great dif
ficulties and self-seeking opposition, as 
well as the province’s case to refer- 
enco to its relations with the Dominion, 
then indeed do we find deeds of sub
stance-of great practical advantage to 
tne community. Against it all are «et 
puerilities of debate and the internecine 
warfare of political faction.

aFMIDtAT, FEBRUARY 28, 1902. If the__. ... .... . 8WSB|
or grtovances to adjust they were slow
presented them™18*6 °f the opportunity
“The secretary of your committee 

wrote many of them three and four let
ters, again urging and setting forth the 
necessity of doing so and the advan
tage to be gained by It, la the end a 
good deal of data was gathered, hat all 
lacking (with some exceptions), mainly 
to proof or evidence bearing on the par
ticular cases advanced.”
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While things were in this unsatisfac
tory state and the efforts of the trans
portation, committee practically fruit
less, the government stepped in and ap
pointed an expert to investigate all the 
circumstances. He got the evidence 
quickly enough, because he was able to 
devote all his time to its comparative 
examination, to a way beyond the pow
ers of either the committee or its coi* 
respondents. Grievances have not mere
ly been discovered, but remedied, 
improvements have not merely been 
suggested but made, 
activity shown, and the substan
tial results already achieved, may be 
pointed to by the government with pride. 
Because it is to the fact that the 
ernment
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cam-
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XHon. J. P. Booth, Speaker of the Leg
islative assembly, died at his home on 
Salt Spring Island at 9:30 on Tuesday 
•night.

Wnue lor several months the end had 
been expected, hopie was revived by the 
receipt of a letter from the Speaker on 
the opening day of the House stating 
that he had been advised by his phy
sician that,he would be able to come to 
Victoria in a few days and attend to 
his duties; and he had been daily ex
pected. The disease which had taken 
possession of his system, however, in
tervened, and yesterday’s steamer from 
the island to Sidney brought the sad ELGIN, ILIv—In a very recent com
nTnSJ°ofhhn“pdBtth the province ioses ^^T,^” ?T the
one who has labored faithfully for the’ ,E™e,t Kidd, a
best interests of the province. Coming ve*r knowB “«biteet of that city, has 
here in 1869, he took an early to- madecompiete recovery from catarrh o( 
terest in the welfare of his adopted prov- the head from which he had suffered tn, 
mce, and as a result was elected a mem- nearly a quarter of seen tnrv li
ber Of the first legislature after confed- L^m m «century. He writes
eration, representing Cowichan. He sat ^7 ®®ffnntoBl aTe’: 
m the assembly tor tour years, and then I am 42 years of age, and have had 
dropped out until 1890, being elected at catarrh of th* head for over half of mv 
newg^,éIf ! é ect*on.in that year for «the Rte, aa a result of scarlet fever, followed
the itiands between® vfetoria’ Lnd”^* b7 tyP^fttev*r' 1 6°t so bad that I 
naimo. He retained the confidence^! ^“ alnK»* conatsaztly coughing and 
hw coustitnents from that time until his clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
ÎSSJ- being re-elected at the general | impaired my eyesight, and the bearing

^ “isÆafS UO0^.*^ r6dW my W6ight to

stituençy. He was“eîërted Speaker u^n J‘I££Z every catarrh remedy
the retirement of Hon. D. W. Higgtoe, advertised, besides a great many differ-
TurneT^eC^^VptnX roturn1^ ^phyBl" tre^ments, ail of which
re-elected,thandr<heldt th^potition ^tThe I « “!,h8^ heard and read of Pernna, and 

time of his death, although unable * to I decided to try it two months ago.
FToneo 1 A8681 ,at the opening of the 1 h»ve now taken seven bottles, and 
G!! ™ \ weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier

U1 wUh Brigh?! d^°asee flfir8t„taken “ merrler’ rM «P top^-A. E. KIDD, 
last November went to Galifornia afn I , ^ yOU do not derIva prompt and satis- 
fitedC*if<î hfalth’ returning touch bene- ,aCtory re8ulto from the use of Peruna, 
last s^ionbemrL,ZJl t0 preside at the Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
seriously ili was again taken <nU statement of your case and he willuntil toe time beple“6d to “tveyou,hi9 valuable aS
% Mr. Booth to the Ipeakerahto of to- Yice gratis.
StniSft* hto trihbuts °/ “oroherston Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
most fah- i hu d^toc^f alway6 beeu '«he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0. 
of, life, and who4wàs looked"  ̂Jhk tTPern?ac“ ^obtainedfor$1.00abot- 
roetd a?d Political opponent* atike1' H» flralM!liBss drugstores to Canada?
tfo,eatokeHnintere6t, in a“ that' came ‘‘TheHlsofLlfa,’’which can be se- 
hfs tpimX^veree'a?wlWh”e on the ««or cured »U up-to-date drug stores, and 
tion! asX was J^fs ®Ten considéra- upon request to sent free to- all, gives a 
always expressed his hontd ronttotton^ I 8h°rt de8criPtion- aU catarrhal dis- 
bufm^s1* T.88 a DatiVe of England 1Dri- Hartman. Colum-
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Une for 100 Emperor is very likely making â mis
take of precisely a similar character. 
He must know, of course, that Great 
Britain and toe United States are two 
very hostile natiotis, that there is 
a feeling of rabid antipathy ready to 
blossom into overt action at any minute. 
If he studies toe press of the two 
tries with a continental mind he must 
know this. He may think that he 
secure au ally for German 
sion in toe Far East, and for that 
son has sent Prince Henry to America. 
If so, he is sadly deluded, and sadly out 
of his reckoning in. his general policy 
of trade diversion. Trade diverted from 
the Suez canal route might diminish 
our marine power were it not that 
mercantile marine must be established 
on toe (Pacific, infinitely greater than 
toe fleets of the Mediterranean and In
dian ocean. We are a sea-faring people 
aud the song of the sea is always in 
our^enrs. In this new mercantile marine 
the (United States will certainly have 
a large share, hut fortunately for the 
British .Empire, we possess on the 
coast line of British Columbia harbors 
and resources incomparably superior. 
We have toe’ coal and iron and in that 
way command the situation. However 
the pO.icy of British race expansion and 
the policy of American

coun-
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THE LATE SPEAKER.

General regret will be fejt for the loss 
the province has sustained by the death 
■of John Paton Booth. For many years 
he has been identified with the public 
life of British Columbia, and as a mem
ber of the legislature served his country 
honestly and well. Strong in his con
victions, upright in his dealings and 
bringing to his party’s aid a shrewd, 
businesslike commonsense, he was a 
strong ally-and a gallant foe in debate. 
While not a brilliant speaker, his views 
commanded respect from both sides of 
the House. Fair and impartial in his 
decisions as Speaker of the legislature, 
he presided with dignity and wisdom 
that won general approval. It may be 
said of him that he made no enemies and 
all who knew him best will mourn toe 
loss of a staunch and Sjeniai friend.

ous

SITUATION8 VACANT.
race expansion 

in the iFar Bast, may 'lead to strenuous 
riv.-lry.utoe line of action is the■ i . —m—aBB
whereas the line of action of German 
policy is entirely dissimilar, and in its U.
nat IWC,.hostile. British Columbia and

St^ik of Washington-possess the key 
to the Orient. Germany can never, by 
the best laid plans, unlock that door.

the

-

[LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TANNER BROS,
YOUNG P. o.. SOUTH 8AANTCH.

born.
BLt"heHJlfAt,X*6t0r,a- on February ’21st

otVion.01 W- E’ B,y‘he. of jmVans:
FARMING PROGRESS.

PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.If the speech made by ,Mr. Ht M. Pal
mer, the government’s special commis
sioner appointed to investigate the ques
tion of freight rates on agricultural pro
ducts, at toe meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute on Tuesday, is a forecast of 
his report to the Minister of Agriculture, 
that report will be </f very great value 
to toe agricultural interest. His work 
has evidently been highly successful. 
He made a careful

any
DAlt«r^h ReT®letoke, B. C.. 

boys ^ Wife of William on February 
Davis, twin

on PrlvatiMBllla 
day of

RSP.ae_î?.r receiving Petitions
„ , , S. Y. WOOTTON,

'Thif of ^oint Stock Oomoanies.
aTe the objects for which Company has been registered: 

r,/tii/xyx4-i^— . i 04r? o°. a general mining business in the Collections of State of Washington and in the Province 
in separate pack- I '*] British Columbia : for the purpose of

la,®aid Provinee of British 
th3. Said corporation shall i.

the 861(1 Province as 
Company, hi accord

îature aulliorItl' ot the Lcgls-
îature of British Columbia: and In addition
omnow]a mtoLng business. It shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold, sell.

,u° JLey- mortgage., bond and other S.Î", ,dapo6*.,of k<dd. sliver, copper and 
mfartr -lher “taeral lands including 

/N - m I^wl“1hier-]5.nds and c|al™"^ Tima "MiLi, Co.^ 1̂ and th6 Evince
ÜwvU I 11 II cl a^°othIr12î .^'rer. copper and’ lead

WW** oSer»^^or mineral lands; to use. equip and
autra e Sftïtie and the whole thereof ------------ I anyeotherar»]my 2F, ln c°niunction with

th°”rthepdS *lve mich h®11" “tisfactlon ratlîpri^” a^îh ,rindsV^'r ”1>thel'ànÿeâothel: 
than those brought from distant narta. not ri^?d ,?v these articles ofbeing acclimatized, „ are on». P,^^ I i-d
home product, sad you cannot fail of zuc- conyeJ’mdTl1' acqulre- holdL^lease, and 
csss, other conditions being equal. Onr iitérÏÏn™dJll Pese of. maintain and oper- Stock of an kinds >seeds ,s largt and oor ^n^^'whar^nd 
Prices reasonable. Remember the place. bnlld/nmaces. redncttCZ-Sf ̂ 0“™

Nto k?n£ !™6lt a”d refine any and
the saml î° u6e; equip and operate
anv Ttier S. 7 or conjunction with 
r«.d« %Lr?£way' motor line or wagon 
îïa^wsiUPna'C€* °T reduction -works, end 
to merge or consolidate the same with ariw 
other corn^ny authorized to do t Mke b«T
âlK)ve iô™eer™ted lh either one 06 of the

tocnter^n^an^Te^'V^Sr^i
tncta In the nature of a lease With
tninlfgkp0?ïpanltf OT ^rporatloos. and to transfer to such companies or corporations 
Tj;5, °î t^le *°ld. Silver, copper,
ÎSîia0r ottier mhles. railways, motor lines 
wagon roads and tram wavs or anv nnurtfin

roerato «Üd r5Lwork8:sto uâe- 66nip and 
5™“ said-railways and motor lines with

tTn nrJq<'t]rtcll or other motive power: 
a I apRIy to the proper autooritlee of anv
* fi£on oï Z ‘"the State <rf Wash
* S’ .o] Si,4?6 Province o< British Col-
* extern! tbe 681(1 corporation mav
* tend to or ™av hereafter In-

înstrüctions, by W. J ami
Write for particulan-.

. ----------------------- I I gÆntort P»eT.llC5” Of franchises heretofore
—e Corn Cr°P this year will be a failure if you p^by

’ îhe°2i°^te(i town, city,' or any county of 
the State of. Washington, and to sell.

6 op oCtlorwise dispose of or Incumber all and singular the same:
„ J.°ju,rvnv an,1' P'at into lots and blocks 

ailreol estate that this corporation 
™a/ 8rau're. and to dedicate the streets 
nnhlle- ’to8 s’?',h 'ands am:1 Plata to the 
and all is i i '. dlaP°8e of ana convey anv 
dirlitori ™ 1018 ,an(l blocks as the hoard of 
torbnt^V.Jnay ,?lrect *“(1 determine: and 
real to i' s?i’ 60nvc.v and mortgage anv 
the pS,wt!” 'he Stato of Washington and 
'".c Brorince of British Columbia: 
or Ôtb»™reir m<\°° or acquire by purchase 

Tl? ,"nv ""«ter rights, flumes or 
attovTrT? to U8e «e same for the oner-
posl of Î.™iD2toer D,ant' or for the pur
pose or furnishing such power to otherwThtotT ” ,T,,T'd"’"s- ^ the tS0t„,°eth^ 

ao<1 to6 Brovl

a free.
■“nat he presented to the a 

BUîrtÎ2thNeMe, To7S5lt6- on Febro ,1%,
Î V*hterhe Wlfe of Welt« Buss, of j^not^recelyed aftor toe^h 

BARBET-T—At Roseland, B C on I,-.,I,
T7ÙT- th6 Wllfe 0f Amert°Barrott

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

We presume that we may accept the 
announcement of Mr. Gordon Hunter’s 
elevation, to the bench as Chief Justice 
of British Columbia as authentic, «al
though toe appointment has not actual
ly been made. We congratulate Mr. 
Gordon Hunter, who will support toe 
dignified traditions of the bench in this 
Province aud illumine its jurisprudence 
by virtue of his legal acumen and indus
try.

^ Seventy varieties in stock, 
thirteen named varieties __ 
ets given away to customers 
of $L

For further particulars inquire at

Dated this 20th ^Uy of January. 1902. 

ftierk of the Legislative Assembly.
to the extent

survey of all the pro
ductive districts of the province, as well 

of some of toe available market points 
outside. One of the first results 
substantial reduction in the rates on 
shucks and fruit package stuffs, by which 
means farmers are enabled at less cost 
to «pack their product in the attractive 
way demanded by toe market. Such 
matters also as concessions for mixed 
cars of vegetables, the reduction of toe 
miuimum carload let from 36,000 to 
24,000 pounds, and the- opening of the 
Calgary market for our early potatoes, 
are extremely important and welcome 
changes in the conditions under which 
farming is carried on iu this province. 
A most sweeping reduction has a!so been 
made ih the rates at which stumping 
powder is procurable by farmers, a mat
ter so important that toe farming in
terest made a strong appeal for relief to 
the Legislature last year. We congratu
late IMr. Palmer oil the excellent' results 
he has achieved and hope toat.his future 
exertions will b* highly -beneficial to the 
province. Credit is undoubtedly due to 
the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company for. the enterprising 
and aeeômmodatihg spirit m which they1 
have seconded the efforts of the special 
commissioner. But the main credit be
longs tp the Department of Agriculture, 
in the present government, for its ini
tiative taken in the matter. We think 
it is a very easy matter to prove this. 
The Farmers’ Institute last year ap
pointed a transportation committee. That 
committee waited upon Mr. F. W. Pet
ers of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company.- That gentleman assured the 
committee

Johnston’s Seed Store,married

TURNER—HEMBROPP—At .xr«i .n*D«ei’ *^5* Provincial revenueon Februarv io*h v.^ Nelson, B. O., I Assessed taxes and income tax.
Miss H«nSr,1«f1,Ne?8on*1 Turner' and Ac^nd onder the Assessment

t ATTrtvr, nelson. Act and amendments, are now due and pay-LAUGHLIN-ORANT-At Ifelsor » n ab,e for tbe ^ear 1902. W

j^wut*ei*id4|j!eas^ss«&s
In terms of law, is équivalent to a personal 
2fxesDd by me °pon 811 »«n«M liable for

Dated at Victoria, 28rd January. 1908.
C. BOOTH,

Assessor and Collector 
Victoria Assessment District.

________________________ Victoria Post Office.

■ City Market
Pour doors «town from entrance.
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GERMAN DIPLOMiACY.

The visit of a German prince to the 
United States at the present time is not

:
without significance. When the German 
Emperor came to the throne he 
looked upon as a weak, obstinate and 
violent fool, and his actions in reference 
to Prince Bismarck, as the result ot- 
unreflecting irritation and petulance, 
In this public opinion was entirely mis
taken. The German Emperor has devel
oped an astute and far-reaching 
of policy. Prince Bismarck’s life work 
-f** the consolidation of the German 
•tmpire as a unit among the nations, 
And all his policy was directed to this 
end. -The young Emperor fixed his 
not so much bn what Germany was 
to be. but on what Germany was to do 

history. He -«could not 
widen the scope of the Iron Chancellor’s 
«ideas so he removed the man, and he 
did it with stern peremptoriness. To 
those-whose minds are not entirely ab
sorbed by local matters,

was
DIED.

DTUo 2? Cd,“C6 of Mr. Henry 
24th instant in. J?i?n AX™06- on the
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FROHLIC — At Trail Oronk » n 
on February 14th. JohnTrohlic ' C”

JAY & CO.,
19 Broad Street.
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HESmA e?6 Onroge, Sutton West. On-

®” °° February • aid «on of Mr. I •

¥S?n2 Pleasant, on Febru- 
My -rA1£SXL?\.eon of Mr. and 

**■ Ettkrtt, Mount Pleasant.
RB^MR<toto-Awm?nCoa;Xer’ BC.. on Feb-

William C. Revesbock, of | wr i j. ,
din^ÔrT vy“”' Made accordrng to the Government’s

I Pendray, B. C. Soap Works, Victoria

8th- __________

G0^-„,fVehM’ ,oaea5 ?hrôihe |wiU wear our good fitting Shoes.
BD?^E^In .th^2-c,tr' °n Febrasrv 6th.
- Jhewlfeof- Frank Burrell. Oak Bay 

avenue, of a daughter.
D0K^Efc.CdlJfB?C>N-At Grand Forks.

T ô ^«byterlan church, by the Rev.
J. R. Robertson. Miss E. dameron of 
Vanrouver, to C. Doberer. of Grand
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in world
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Before they begin to bud, with ■ 1 m
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_ a world
drama is unrolling in the recent devel
opments of German policy of surpassing 
interest. Germany is standing at the 
bedside of Austria, waiting to serve her
self as heiress of the German subjects 
of the Austrian Empire. It would seem 
as though the Hapftburgs were doomed 
to toe obscurity Iu which another great 
house, the Bourbons, have already fallen, 
leaving the Guelphs, Hohenzoilerns, and 
«Romanoffs, as toe titular representative 
into whose family history the great 
ments of the world are to be interwoven. 
Germany is also endeavoring to 
struct Oriental trade by means of rail
ways along the old caravan routes, tak
ing this means of combatting the naval 
supremacy of Great Britain, which

-

-

that his company would 
warmly second any efforts at improve
ment of conditions, but that he could 
not act upon general statements; he must 
have specific information tt 
improvements or grievances to be 
edied.

:

a son.

a
suggested

Recognizing this, the committee 
set to work to procure such information. 
Here are the results of its labors elo
quently set forth in thé language of its 
own members:
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ROCK BOTTOM SHOESreeon-
m

AT^GOLL-At Vancouver, B. O.. on Febru
ary 18th, Engene Everett Mx-Coll, be- 
-X? San ot Mr- a,°4 Mrs. H. J. McOoll, 
aged 6 years and one month.

PANNELL—At Cowichan Station, oh Feb- 
rnary 14th, G, C. W. Panneit, aged 30 
years

CURBAN—At Seattle. Wash., on the 16th 
Inst., EdUh Rose, seventh daughter of 
Mr. W. H. Curran, of Bnderby. B. C..
19 ’yehra. °f Theti« l8tond« B- C., aged

SULLIVAN—At St. Joseph's hospital. Vic
toria. On February 21. John Sullivan, 
aged 70«years.

wasCROW’S NEST COAL .LAiNDS.

„ At the time when the Crow’s Nest 
toal Company now operating the mines 
at Femie was incorporated, certain re
gulations were made restricting the com- 
pany in the ipatter of its right to charge 
an undue price for Its' product, and in 
other wars to protect the Canadian con
sumer. It waa recognized that this 
company would in the nature of things 
bave tnpre or less of a monopolv. As 
regulations are to themselves of little 
practical effect in restraining a monopoly j

f . Yonr committee then issued a printed 
mrcuiar to all the local institutions, 

_ _ _ . _ Boards of Trade, and some private grow-
P A(% te^-toisMi formetion.*b'PIWIS’ f0r in'
r I ICO ïïdt^Ufo«ïï,5|l$M^ “'L’he responses were, few. The see- 

® bleedlngand protruding piSa f?tary ot the committee then wrote all
the manufacturera i»ve guaranteed itTSeetee- the organizations, growers and shippers 
SS?ïwl5.^efK!ÏlyJS?o“^d“kyoorRri«% again’ m'*"ns °Pon them the neceseity-“fh oolleoting this data and further! 
aU dealers or Edminbon,Bates & Co-îtaroota I ^hen they considered they
Dr.Ohaee’s OtntnSnl «

can-

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES T year.
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